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A R A supplies
stolen during
the weekend

By ANDREA VOGT
Staff Writer

S everal Art and Architecture
students returned to their

drafting tables empty-handed
yesterday after an estimated
$1,000 worth of supplies and
equipment was stolen over
Homecoming weekend.

The items stolen were mostly
architecture supplies including
$100worth of drafting tools and a
t-square worth $600; specialized
equipment which would be use-
less for any person outside the
field of architecture. Campus liai-
son officer John Roys suspects
that the thief was someone on the
inside.

"Most of the items stolen
would mean nothing to you and
me," Roys said. "Most likely,
someone stole the equipment to
use at home."

There is more behind most of
the thefts that go on in the art and
architecture than appears on the
surface. Projects and equipment
mysteriously disappear and are
thoughtlessly vandalized every
semester. Spite, envy and resent-
ment are often to blame

accord-'ng

to Roys.
"Sometimes projects are

destroyed by other architects to
buy time for their own projects,

Please see THEFT page 15~

, Parking p/an revised
Oswald presented the student
parking committee's suggestions
to Wallace. The group then work-
ed on a further compromise
which Wallace took to the Facul-
ty Council's Parking Committee
last Thursday.

According to Wallace the
faculty committee was "pretty
supportive" of the suggestions.

In a letter to the university
community, Wallace outlined the
latest changes to the parking
plans which include the
following:

~ Approximately135 spaces of
the gold lot south of the Wallace
Complex will become red permit
parking spaces.

By JILL CHRISTINE BECK
Editor

ice President for Financial
Affairs Jerry Wallace today

released the newest changes to
the university's parking plans
after meeting with student rep-
resentatives about parking
problems.

Wallace met with three mem-
bers of the ASUI Ad-Hoc Com-
mittee on Parking last week to
discuss proposals made in the
committee's meeting late last
month.

ASUI Vice President Mike
Gotch, Residence Hall Associa-
tion President Ray Horton and
Graduate and Professional Stu-
dent Association President Brian Please see PARKING page 15+

thousands
water tank

Homecoming events attract visitors, studentsUI to spend
cleaning up

dents I d try to encourage them
espec>ally Idaho students that
the tuition is a good deal for the
money," Mann said. "And on-
campus living is high quality in
comparison to other
universities."

The bonfire kicked off the liv-
ing group competition Points are
given for individuals participat-
ing and groups placing in the skit
and combustible competition,
living group decorations, placing
a vandal banner in the ASUI-
Kibbie Dome and entering floats
in the Homecoming Parade.

French Hall and Phi Gamma
Delta fraternity took the overall
award in the women's and men'
divisions respectively. These
groups were given 50-yard line
seats at the Homecoming game
and received pompons to cheer
on the Vandals with.

French Hall and Chrisman
Hall also took top honors with
their "Robofish" float.

This year's parade grand mars-

Please see NtEEKEND page 15>

M oscow hosted approxi-
mately 10,000 enthusiastic

Vandal fans to witness the slay-
ing of the Bengal s at the 1990Uni-
versity of Idaho Homecoming
Game, fun-spirited living group
competitions and attend other
events last weekend.

"I really enjoyed seeing and
meeting a lot of the alumni,"
David Pena, ASUI president said.
"A lot (of alumni) stopped by just
to say hello in the student gov-
ernment office."

The Vandals scored an
impressi ve 41-20 victory over the
Bengals after catching the tiger
by the tail to make a tremendous
comeback after the first quarter.
The crowd, over 14,000 people
which was a season-record,
witnessed the exciting game
against Idaho State University.

"The entire essence of Home-
coming is that we won," Pena
said.

Over 500 yelling students
attended Thursday night's tradi-
tional bonfire and pep rally at the

Arboretum to cheer on the Van-
dals as well as participate in skit
and combustible competitions.

A "Time-Warp" skit, per-
formed by the Alpha Phi sorority,
took first place. Tau Kappa Epsi-
lon won the combustible categ-
ory for their "Bengal-on-a-Stick."

"I was happy to see participa-
tion from so many living
groups," Pena, a bonfire competi-
tion judge, said.

Two fraternities, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon and Theta Chi, included
firecrackers in their combustibles
and were disqualified from the
rest of the weekend's events.

Shelleigh Mann, a senior in
advertising, was crowned 1990
Homecoming Queen.

"I was certainly surprised,"
she said. "I felt, of course, very
honored."

A Pi Beta Phi sorority member,
Mann plans to spend her reign
representing the university and
encouraging new students to
attend the UI.

"If in contact with new stu-

down the inside of the tank. They
will be using high-pressure water
systems first and will then climb
inside to "scrub anything that'
stuck to the sides out," Hall said.

The tank must be refilled with
water and chlorine and sit for 48
hours before it's drained and
refilled with drinking water
again. Hall said the process will
take a couple weeks.

Health and Welfare are requir-
ing the UI to pull five samples a
day until this Friday and after the
I-tank is cleaned for a week to
ensure that the problem has been
isolated and taken care of. Nor-
mal procedures require random
testing at various campus loca-
tions the first of each week.

By STEPHANIE BAILEY
News Editor

S everal thousand dollars will
be spent before the Universi-

ty of Idaho is able to draw water
from the I-tank again, according
to physical plant director Ken
Hall.

Although water samples have
tested coliform-free since last
Tuesday, the Idaho Department
of Health and Welfare did not lift
the "boil order" until Friday.
Water from the UI golf course
and a tank behind the Palouse
Empire Mall will be used for the
next few weeks.

Hall said the physical plant
crews began draining the 500,000
gallon tank yesterday and will be
able to start scrubbing by tomor-
row. It will take four employees,
working at $85 an hour, at least
the rest of the week to scrub

Hall said the department is
"doing everything possible to
assure that there's clean, safe
water to drink."

SHOWING A LITTLE VANDAL SPIRIT. Governor Andrus enjoys watching Saturday's Home-coming game against ISU. I JIM voLLBRECHT PHQTo)
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RECYCLING COMMITTEE MEETS. TheUandIRecy-
cle Committee will meet on Thursday, Oct. 18 in the Appaloosa
room of the SUB at 7 p.m.

'RETURN TO HAVANA'ISCUSED. PSSA sponsors
'Return to Havanna.'r. Don Bishop, professor of philosophy at
WSU, will talk about his recent trip to Cuba Thursday at 7 p.m.
at the Campus Christian Center. Refreshments will be provided.

REPUBLICIANS NEEDED. Any one interested in help-
ing at the Republican Headquarters can do so by calling Annie
Goff or contacting the Republican headquarters. The weekly
Young Republicans meeting will be held Wednesday at 12:30in
UCC 221. This weeks topic, "Taxes: How much is too much?"

Ul ENVIRONMENTALISTS MEET. Environmental Sci-
ence Club/En-Act will meet every other Wednesday in the SUB.
This Wednesday they will meet in the South East Ballroom. All
are welcome to attend to share their environmental concerns
and take action to help the environment. Meetings start at 7p.m.
and last about an hour and a half.

DRAMATIC READING THURSDAY. The UI Philoso-
phy Club is sponsoring a dramahc reading of Plato's socratic
dialogue, "The Enthyphro." This delightful classic will be pre-
sented Wednesday, Oct. 17at 7:30p.m. in the rear lounge of the
Garden. Festivities begin at 7-.p.m.

ASUI LOOKING FOR, PEOPLE. Petitions are available
for vacant ASUI government seats including 6 senate seats and
the position for vice president and president. They are due Oct.
24.

Senators Windsor and Noggles are holding office hours in the
satellite SUB on Tuesday afternoons from 2:30p.m. to 490 p.m.
for all off-campus students.

ENVIRONMENT) HUNGER DISCUSSED. Ecology
scholar and human rights advocate Sandra Steingraber will be
the guest speaker during a program Oct. 17on the Washington
State University campus. Her talk, "Human Rights, the Environ-
ment and World Hunger," is set for 7 p.m. in the Compton
Union Building Auditorium. It is open to the public without
charge.

ADULT SUNDAY SCHOOL MEETS. Bruce Wollen-
berg will be teaching a Sunday School class on "New American
Religious Movements" at Moscow First United Methodist
Church,322 E. Third Street, starting this Sunday at 9 a.m.

SOVIET PHYSICIST SPEAKS TODAY. Perestroika
and the Soviet intelligentsia is the topic of a public address by
physicist Yurii Tolmachev today on the Washington State cam-
pus. Professor Tolmachev of Leningrad University will speak at
7:30p.m. in room 212 of the Compton Union Building. A distin-
guished physicist with specialties in optic and atomic spectros-
copy, Tolmachev has authored more than 200 scientific papers.
He also has been a leader in his university in trade union activi-
ties. His WSU address is sponsored by the Russian Area Studies
Program and the World Civilization Program.

'y

KRISTIN JANE PROUTY
Staff Writer

Paul Anir, ASISU president,
and David Pena, ASUI president,
have requested an opportunity to
address the State Board of Educa-
tion at their Thursday meeting in
Kimberly, Idaho.

Pena and Anir plan to ask the
state board to reconsider their
budget and free up more funds
for the Student Supplemental
Incentive Grant (SSIG). Pena
believes this grant would be the
most beneficial because the fed-
eral government matches funds
allotted b the state.

"SSIG takes care of people that
are needy and also those who
aren't needy, but do need money.
It's very flexible," Pena stated.

SSIG is need based and avail-
able to undergraduates or gradu-
ates who are U.S. citizens.

Students from the lower
income brackets will be the first
and most adversely affected by
Idaho education's rising costs.

The governor's office initially
authorized a 4.5% increase in stu-
dent financial aid. Anir and Pena
believe this is unacceptable due
to the compound effect of infla-
tion, the increase in minimum
wage affecting work study and

the 6% student fee increase.
"It doesn't even make up for

the fee increase. Add that to infla-
tion and less money being avail-
able for work study, a 4.5%
increase is not much of a differ-
ence," Pena said.

Anir said that schools will
either have to offer work study to
less students or less hours to the
same amount of students because
of the minimum wage increase.

"The students of Idaho have
expended their share of the cost
of ensuring quality higher educa-
tion in Idaho. The state must now
be responsive to this 20,000
strong constituency," Pena said.

UI scientists tackle global warming problems
species already vulnerable," he
said.

Adding to the hazard of clima-
tic changes are human-caused
disturbances such as agriculture
and associated chemical conta-
mination, silviculture and deve-
lopment, said Ratti.

Scientists at the University of
Idaho and Washington State Uni-
versity estimate global warming
could affect a large number of
Pacific Northwest plant and ani-
mal species and subspecies,
resulting in problems ranging
from changes in population dis-
tributions to outright extinction.

Which plants and animals?
And how.many?

That's what John Ratti, UI pm-
fessor of wildlife resources; Alan
Black, WSU professor of botony
and Mike Scott, leader of the UI
Cooperative Fish and Wildlife
Research Unit as well as the
Environmental Protection Agen-
cy want to find out. The EPA
recently awarded the three scien-
tists $247/00 for a two-year pro-
ject to compile a list of Pacific
Northwest species biologically
susceptible to climate change.

"Obviously, I can't guarantee
that we'e in the global warming
process," Ratti said, "but there is
more than adequate evidence to
indicate climatic change is occur-
ring and scientists throughout
the world are concerned."

If climatic change is occurring,
'esource managers will need

information from the project.
"To date, we have only broad

generalities on the effects of cli-
mate change on individual spe-
cies. The effects of subtle but
widespread changes in climate
would be difficult to demonstrate
for most species," Ratti said.

He noted that the project has
four major objectives.

"First, we'l conduct a com-
prehensive review of the scientif-
ic literature, particularly as it
addresses the ecology of plants

and animals restricted to the
Pacific Northwest," he said.

Ratti added that animal taxa
will include birds, mammals,
fish, reptile and amphibians.

The remaining objectives
include:

~ A synthesis of the ecological
literature, particularly that which
focuses on plant and animal spe-
cies judged most susceptible to
climatic changes.

~ Computer-generated distri-
butional maps of potentially vul-
nerable species.

~ Distributional maps of pre-
dicted changes by species in
response to climatic change.

The research team is particu-
larly interested in species with
currently low population levels,-
highly restricted distribution,
sub-optimal habitats, or low
tolerance to environmental
change.

Ratti explained that some plant
species are sensitive to even
minor changes in soil moisture of
temperature, and some animal
species or on other animals asso-
ciated with those plant species.

Such species are called "spe-
cialists," because they have the
very specific ecological require-
ments and thus limited ability to
adapt or migate. These might be
eliminated by subtle changes
associated with global warming,
Ratti said.

Posing another potential threat
to these species are the "general-
ists," plant and animal species
that quickly adapt to environ-
mental changes and often expand
their ranges according to Ratti.

"These species may become
effective new competitors for

"Ultimately, then we want to
identify these potentially vulner-
able species and their distribu-
tions. This information will con-
stitute our final report to the
EPA. Then, if we begin to see ver-
ifiable evidence of global warm-
ing, we hope resource manage-
ment agencies will give priority
consideration to these species,"
he said.

"We have-access to the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service data
base, with over 15,000 records, as
well as to the records of over 300
libraries in the Pacific Northwest
and western Canada," Ratti said.
He added that another major
source of data will be the state
Heritage Programs, which have
compiled numerous records on
species of concern or with endan-
gered status,

The scientists were not willing
to predict which species will be
on the final list according to Ratti.

"It might surprise the layper-
son, but comparatively little is
known about many Northwest-
ern plants and some animals.
And the potential effects of cli-
matic change represent a very
broad and complex question-
not like most science, where you
begin with a narrow question
and come up with a specific
answer."

Edited by Stephanie Bailey
News Desk - 208/885-7715

Pena to talk to State Board Thursday

Graduate Study in

Public Policy
The LBJ School at the University of Texas

at Austin
Emphasizing public policy analysis,,

interdisciplinary research and
summer internships in government agencies

Master's Degree in Public Affairs
Joint Degree Programs with:

UT School of Law
UT College of Engineering

UT School of Business
and with Area Studies:

(Asian, Latin American and Middle Eastern)

Financial aid and fellowshi s available
Sign Up to Meet with a Representative on

October 19, 1990
2:00 PM - 4:00PM, Brink Hall Faculty Lounge
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Edited by Sherry Deal
Opinion Desk - 208/885-8g24

Alcohol Awareness Week message directed at you
On a campus proud of its drinking tradition,

it is good to see students concerned with prom-
oting responsibility in alcohol use.

Student Advisory Services and BACCHUS
(Boost Alcohol Consciousness Concerning the
Health of University Students) have teamed up
again to promote "Alcohol Awareness Week"
on the UI campus. Their effort is in cooperation
with National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness
Week, Oct; 14-20.

In light of the many alcohol-related living
group probations recently, and a pending law-
suit against one fraternity, this week's prog-
rams are quite relevant and students should
pay attention to what those promoting the week
are trying to say.

The group is not saying don't drink. They are
saying drink responsibly and not purely out of
peer pressure.

The message is important. Despite the new

alcohol policies in place in the Greek system, it
is all too easy and socially acceptable to drink
here. Drink specials abound at the bars —all of
which are within walking distance. Recently,
while researching a story on UI night life, I was
overwhelmed by the number of "go out and
drink" responses given for the question "What
do you do for fun in Moscow?"

It seems to be the norm, not the exception, for
students to have missed class or assignments
because of a hang over. There is also the prob-
lem of driving drunk. I live in an apartment
overlooking a main street in Moscow and at
least once each weekend I see someone pulled
over and given a "drunk test."

More than once I have heard students con-
cerned because they were afraid they might not
be able to break the habit of drinking after they
were out of college.

Unfortunately their concerns may not be

invalid. According to a pamphlet published by
the Wisconsin Clearinghouse, "Drinking large
amounts of alcohol over a per'iod of time can
produce psychological and physical
dependence —an illness known as alcoholism."
If you are concerned about your drinking in the
slightest, don't ignore it.

Help can be found in many places on campus.
If you think you might have a problem with
alcohol get in touch with someone at the Stu-
dent Advisory Services, Student Health Center
or the Student Counseling Center.

Most importantly, take a look at your drink-
ing. And take a look at your friends. Don't use
peer pressure and don't start getting into the rut
of "going out drinking'or fun. The results
could be more than just a nasty hang-over the
next day. —Jill Christine Beck

"The First Amendment is alive
and well."

Broward County, Horida
Sheriff Nick Navarro.

On June 8 a collection of self-
righteous law enforcers over-
stepped their legal limits and ser-
iously violated the First Amend-
ment of the Constitution. In case
you slept through high school
government, the First Amend-
ment protects our freedom of
speech.

Mark Milam

Commentary

What happened on that day in
Florida was simple. An under-
cover agent was sent to purchase
a copy of 2 Live Crew's "As Nas-
ty As They Wanna Be."The agent
purchased the album from Char-
les Freeman at E-C Records,
which just happens to be in the
center of Fort Lauderdale's black
community, Freeman, who own-
ed the store, sold the album even
though on June 6, two days ear-
lier, the album had been declared
obscene and was banned by U.S.
District Judge Jose Gonzalez.
Guess what Charles? Busted!

Well, time moves oh, so fast
and on Oct. 3 Freeman was found
guilty of selling the "obscene"
album by an all-white, mostly
female jury. Sure sounds like the
jury of that man's peers. Yeah,
right! This makes Charles Free-
man the first person to ever be
convicted for selling an obscene

recording, which by the way is a
first class misdemeanor, This is
sure going to look great on Free-
man's personal files. At this point
the prosecutors, or may I say,
head witch-hunters, have not
decided whether or not to impose
any penalty on Freeman, which
could be a year in jail and $1,000
fine.

Yet Freeman was the small
fish, what the authorities really
wanted was the king-hell fish,
and they hooked it with the trial
of the infamous 2 Live Crew. The
charges, which have resulted in a
racist circus, stem from a perfor-
mance in late June in Hollywood,
Rorida. The band was arrested
after using profanity during an
adults-only concert.

It is obvious that some rights
have been trampled. When the
band announced it was going to
play at a concert for people 21
years or older the police were
wired and ready to blow, they
even told the media about their
plans to arrest the band if any-
thing was deemed obscene by the
police. Excuse me if this is rude
but I will never trust my artistic
sensibility and constitutional
rights to a militant cop in South
Florida, no thanks. What would
be safe and sacred after that?

So the band played, that is
what they do to survive and func-
tion as individuals, and then they
left in their limousines. They did
not get too far though, the police
soon arrested three members of
the band just because they sang

Please see RIGHTS page 5>

Argonaut Election Letter Policy
The Argonaut will only print iwo letters supporting a given candi-

date. Letters will be accepted until noon on the day prior to publication.
They must be limited io 500 words in length, typed and double-spaced.

Support letters for ASUI candidates will noi run after Nov. 6 and
those for candidates in the Nov. 6 general election will not run after
Oci. 30.

Letters must bc signed in ink and include the name, address, student
identification number or driver's license number, and phone number of
the writer. For multiple-authored letters, the above information will be
required for each writer, Proof of identity will be needed at time of sub-
mission. Letters received by mail will not be run unless confirmation of
authorship is made. Names of writers will not be withheld.

Letters may be edited for length, mechanical errors and spelling
errors. The Argonaut reserves the right io refuse io publish any letter.

2 Live Crew issue full
of racism, tramples rights

Vote yes on 911
proposition Nov.6
Editor:

I would like to ask those stu-
dents that are registered voters to
take the time on Nov. 6 to exer-
cise their right to vote.

There are several reasons to
vote, but I will only discuss one
right now. On the ballot there
will be a proposition posed to the
residents of Moscow and Latah
County as to whether or not 911
should be installed.

As a resident of Moscow,a vol-
unteer fireman, and as a fellow
UI student, I would ask that you
vote yes to approve this proposi-
tion. The 911 service will greatly
increase the effectiveness in the
dispatching of the agencies that
we all rely on in times of need
such as the ambulance, the police
or the fire department. This
increased effectiveness in dis-
patching will speed the response
to the calls received.

Again I urge you to vote on
Nov. 6, and to vote yes on the
proposition to install 911.—Rick Noggles
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Comm. board
review will set
future standards

Editor:
Now that the ball is in my

court, I'd like to address your
open letter to me on Oct. 5.

I agree that the ASUI Commu-
nications Board's decision has
much broader implications than
whether the Gault Hall streak
photos should be printed. This
problem results from our stan-
dards being so vague. To correct
this,guidelinesneed tobeset,but
that does not mean that the Com-
munications Board has the power
to censor all contents of the
media.

The board does have the power
to review publications where
they see needed. Such publica-
tions subject to review would
contain material as nude photos
in poor taste or certain profane
words. These types of objections
are normally included in journa-
listic principles. Your guarantee
is the right to free speech, which
isn't being taken away from you,
otherwise you wouldn't have Please see PHOTOS page 5>

been able to print your open let-
ter to me. By the same token,
what guarantees does Communi-
cations Board have that editors
won't print nude photos in every
page of their publication? Or that
editors won't miss their publica-
tion printing deadlines,

Of course this issue has
become a political question as
well as an editorial one because
the publisher of the GEM, Com-
munications Board, is a govern-
mg body. If the editor doesn t
cooperate with that body, then
higher governmental decisions
will be made.

In response to the participation
of the administration in this situ-
ation —the participation you
perceive should come from the
fact you and Hal Godwin, vice
president for student affairs,
spoke about the photos. His
interest was concern, not censor-
ship, I do not feel used by the
administration by any means.
Just because we may have the
same opmion on the sublect, does
not mean a conspiracy has been
made to take away student edi-
torial rights.
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By KRISTI HINTHORN

Contributing Writer

Moscow's traffic congestion on
and around Highway 8 was clari-
fied with Idaho's Department of
Transportation and help may be
on the way.

During rush hours motorists
find the traffic flow of Washing-
ton, Third and Line streets in
Moscow slow.

Moscow officials and several
business people went to Boise in
August to help the Departmentof
Transportation better under-
stand the Highway 8 problem
and make them more aware of
the traffic status in Moscow.

The task force that went to
Boise included Moscow Mayor
Paul Agidius, city council mem-
bers Mardi Baron, Larry Hodge
and Nick Crookston, city super-
visor Bill Smith, city engineer
Gary Presol and Moscow Cham-
ber of Commerce Governmental
Affairs Chair'elene Johnson.
Their goal was to straighten out
the perceptions the DOT had of
the problems surrounding the
highway.

"The trip was successful in that
we accomplished the goals set
forth by the city council," Mos-
cow Mayor Paul Agidius said.

The presentation given to the
DOT by the task force outlined
the need to widen and improve
the highway through the city
while leaving the business aes-
thetics and sidewalks in their cur-
rent state.

"We believe the most serious
traffic problems facing the
motoring public in our part of the
state line lie within the city lim-
its," Agidius said.

keep allocating money to find
alternatives to Third Street con-
nection between Line and
Washington Streets.

State Transportation Board
member Marion Davidson said
the Board would continue to allo-
cate funds to help find alterna-
tives that may be more appealing
to Moscow.

Agidius emphasized the need
for the task force to clarify any
misconceptions the board had
about Moscow priorities.

"This could only be done
through a one on one meeting
with the board," Agidius said.

Chamber of Commerce rep-
resentative Relene Johnson said
the task force received an excel-
lent response from the DOT
Board;

"We felt we had their full atten-
tion. The DOT asked excellent
questions,"Johnson said.

Johnson said that the Moscow
Chamber of Commerce backs the
city's proposals to see that the
Highway 8 problem is resolved
in the best possible manner.

The city has asked that the
proposed project be split into two
phases, the first dealing from
Line Street to the Washington
state line. The task force reasoned
that having this part of the phase
completed would coincide with
the Washington Department of
Transportation's scheduled com-
pletion of their part of Highway 8
by 1994.

The second phase of the prop-
osed project would include the
stretch from Line Street to
Washington Street. Since the
DOT's current proposal for this
phase conflicts with the city'
hopes, the city asked the board to

Peace activist to speak at UI
Stephan Marks, a peace activist

and writer, will discuss "Implica-
tions of German Reunification"
at the second International Lunch
and Learn Seminar on Oct. 25,
from 12:30 to 1:20 p.m. in the
UCC, room 108.

Marks, who was a visiting dis-
tinguished scholar at the Univer-
sity of Montana for three years,
participated in UI's Borah Sym-
posium on "Citizen Diplomacy"
in 1987.

A German citizen, Marks has

published four books in German,
and a new book entitled Peace
Making, Spirituality, and Time that
is now being published in Engl-
ish. Marks works as.a private
consultant in Germany where he
conducts workshops on a variety
of topics related to peace. During
this past summer, he conducted a
workshop for all political officers
in the German army on "Images
of the Enemy," a workshop to
examine. the changing nature of
East-West relations.

Proposal made to improve
Highway 8 traffic problems

PARADE'S SLIGHTLY SOGGY, BUT FUN. First place float winners French and Chris-

man escort their float through. Saturday's Homecoming parade, (TRAvis GAosBv pHoTo)

school principal, Francis Nonini,
now retired and living in
Moscow.

While the Nonini Trust pro-
vides scholarship money each
year for a few Moscow High
School students, the plan
announced last Friday will even-
tually provide freshman year
scholarships for all Moscow gra-
duates who enroll at UI.

Hamilton says he had to work
while a student at Moscow High
School.

"My grade point average
wasn't anything to brag about. If
it hadn't been for World War II
and the G.I. Bill, I probably
would never have gone to col-
lege," Hamilton said.

"College wasn't easy, but I
studied hard and with Betty
working we managed to get by,"
Hamilton said. "College is not for
everyone, but Betty and I want to
ensure that every student who
graduates from Moscow High
School has the opportunity to be
exposed to what college has to
offer."

University officials say the
c'oncept, of providing scholarship

support for each member of a
high school graduating class is
unique. Director of Trusts,
Investments and Deferred Giv-
ing Robert N. Steele says he
knows of no other such plan any-
where in the Northwest.

Steele said the Hamiltons,
through their estate plan, have
decided to "benefit society by.
supporting higher education —in
particular students who gradu-
ate from Moscow High School
and attend the University of .

Idaho."
Bobby and Betty Hamilton

attended the UI's Homecoming
celebration last weekend and
were recognized in special cere-
monies prior to kickoff of the UI
vs. Idaho State football game.

University officials say the
Hamilton's $2 million charitable
remainder trust will be adminis-
tered by the University of Idaho
Foundation, Inc. It will provide
the Hainiltons an annual income
during their lifetimes and, after
deaths, trust assets will be
invested to provide scholarships
for Moscow. High School
students.

A University of Idaho gradu-
ate, B.C. "Bobby" Hamilton, has
insured that every future gradu-
ate of Moscow High School can
attend their first year of college at
the University of Idaho.

Hamilton, who received his
degree in 1949, and his wife Bet-
ty, have placed more than $2 mil-
lion in a trust, the income from
which upon their deaths will pro-
vide freshman year scholarships
to every graduate of Moscow
High School who attends the
University of Idaho..

The now-retired Sequim,
Wash., resident, who grew up in
Moscow, is a 1942 graduate of
Moscow High School. Hamilton
spent his early years working as
an architect and real estate deve-
loper. He retired in 1964 and
since then has devoted his time to
a variety of business and invest-
ment interests.

In 1986he established the Fran-
cis Nonini Scholarship Trust for
selected Moscow High School
graduates enrolling at the Uni-
versity of Idaho. That trust hon-
ors former Moscow High School
educator and long-time high

$2 Million donated for MH$ graduates
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ANQOTHER IN JURY. Doug Nussmeler broke an ankle against Chico State two games ago. Senior
linebacker Roger Cecil became another casuallty with tom muscles in his hip on a kickoff play in the sec-
orid half. Cecil will miss this week's game against Eastern Washington but should be back in action
against NAU in two weeks. (JIM VQLLBRECHT PHQTQ)

By MATT LAWSON

Sports Editor

There were a lot of ques-
tions left answered before the
Idaho Vandals faced the Ida-
ho State Bengals on Saturday.

Could Steve Nolan adequ-
ately r'eplace the injured Doug
Nussmeier at quarterback?
Could Devon Pearce and
Kasey Dunn continue their
impressive offensive outputs
as in previous weeks? Could
Idaho keep their playoff
hopes alive and beat an
upstart Idaho State team that
could have easily been unde-
feated in the conference after
three close losses?

Nolan, Pearce, Dunn and
the Vandals answered these

- questions with a definite yes
in leading Idaho to an
impressive 41-20 victory over
the Bengals..

After the first quarter the
Vandals trailed 10-0 and
things did not look real
optimistic.

However, Head Coach John
L. Smith was not too worried
about the deficit.

"Anytime you are behind I
am concerned," Smith said.
"Again I had a lot of faith that
we would come back and do
what we did."

Nolan led Idaho on a 74
yard touchdown drive with 10
plays, capped by a Pearce one
yard run af ter Elia
Ala'ilima-Daley caught a
tipped pass on the one yard
line to cut the.defidt to 10-7.

Pearce ran through the Ben-
al defense continually in the
'rst half after the Vandal

offensive line opened several
impressive holes, The junior
from Portland had 16 carries
for 133yards in the half would
have had more than 200 yards
if not for two crucial penalties
that negated two of his long
runs.

After Idaho State kicked a
field goal to .take a 13-7 lead
Pearce went to work again.

Pearce scored on his one
yard touchdown run after
Idaho drove 80 yards on.six
plays. Pearce carried the ball
on four of those plays and

Please see FOOTBALL page 9»
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Vandal volleyball team really worth w atching
The team is young, but the

freshmen are quickly earning
respect from their teammates and
opponents.

Look for the Vandals to have a
good road trip this weekend at
the University of Nevada and
Northern Arizona before taking
on Washington State University
in Pullman next Tuesday.

Idaho will return home in two
weeks against a strong Boise
State team on Xov. 1. Go to the

game and I think you will walk
away with a new respect, not
only for the game of volleyball,
but hopefully for the Idaho vol-

leyball team.
Besides, where else do you

have a chance to win in-state tui-

tion for a semester.

By MATT LAWSON

, Sports. Editor
legitimate excuse.

I did make it to the game Fri-
day night, and I can say that the
Vandals did more than impress
me in their victory.

We not only won the game, but
we did itin a very devasting fash-
ion. Idaho won the match in five
games, but the match was not as
close as the score would indicate.

After losing the first match,
Idaho realized enough was
enough.

The Vandals owned the East-
ern Washington Eagles in the sec-
ond game and I witnessed the
first shutout in a college volley-
ball game I have ever seen.

The game was exciting from
start to finish with many
impressive examples of speed,

leapinq ability and overall
finesse.'nough

about the actual game
and back to my original point.

not even be more exciting as
basketball. All I ask is that the
students make on honest effort to
attend at least one game before
they make a true judgement.

The volleyball team is like any
other athletic team in that they
can only play better with more
fan support.

r can honestly say that I was on
the verge of being a hypocrite

before watching the Idaho vol-
leyball team beat Eastern
Washington on Friday night in
Memorial Gym.

I give myself this distinction
because of earlier columns I
wrote on the lack of support by
Idaho students for the Vandal
football team.

I realized after my criticisms
that I had not attended an Idaho
volleyball game this entire year.

It is true that their games do
not come at the easiest times to
attend on weeknights and after
football games. But Idon't have a

MATT LANSON

Oplnlon
The players and coaches are

enthusiastic about the rest of the
season and it would make theirIdaho does have a respectable

team in volleyball this season and
they may even challenge to make
the Big Sky Conference tourna-
ment after struggling in the past.

I realize that volleyball is not
what you would call a contact
sport like football and it might

efforts seem more worthwhile if
they gained more fans during the
year.

Idaho now stands at 10-10 for
the season and is gradually
beginning to gain composure
and confidence.

Idaho volleyball rallies to beat Eastern Washington
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BLOCKING. The Idaho volleyball team earned one of their most

important victories of the season with a five-game victory over the

Eastern Washington Eagles on Friday. Nancy Wicks (¹9)blocks an

Eagle player while Dee Porter (¹8)assists on the play. Idaho out-

blocked Eastern Washington 14-3.Wicks Ied the team with B blocks.

( JIM VOLLBRECHT PHOTO )

By JOE MALLET

Staff Writer

The University of Idaho
Women's volleyball team
silenced some critics Friday night
in Memorial gym when they
humiliated one of the top teams
in the Big Sky Conference, the
Eastern Washington University
Eagles.

The Vandal win last week was
labeled an upset, and to explain
the upset, Gonzaga's play was
criticized. There is no reason to
have to rationalize that win after
watching Idaho spank Eastern
Washington in an equally skilled
match. They proved that the win
was no accident.

It took Idaho five games to get
past the Eagles, but that statistic
is not indicative of the play on the
court. Idaho won the match
strongly at 13-15,15-0, 15-2, 13-15
and 15-7.At one point in the third
game, Idaho had scored 28 unan-
swered points in a brutal display
of force. Eastern was totally
demoralized and did not even
swing at the ball for a period of

eight points, which impressed
Vandal Head Coach Tom Hilbert.

"It is not so much that Eastern
fell apart Hilbert said, "but that
we took them apart. We were
blocking so well that they were
afraid to hit against us because
everything was coming right
back at them."

Idaho, in fact, outblocked the
Eagles 14 to 3, highlighted by
Karen Thompson's four solo
blocks and seven total blocks,
alorig with Nancy Wicks'ight
total blocks. Wicks was ranked
20th in the Nation for blocks per
game last week, and will probab-
ly rise higher than that this week.

Eastern effectively keyed on
Thompson, slowing her game
down, but the rest of the Vandals
stepped in to capitalize on the
unbalanced Eagle defense.

Stacey Asplund lead the team
in kills with 17, and an excellent
.429 hitting percentage. Other
notable performances came from
Heather McEwen with 15 kills,
Thompson with 14 kills and as
mariy digs, Wicks with 10 kills

and four service aces and Dee
Porter with 11 kills and 12 digs.

Idaho's opponents can no lon-

ger expect to control the Vandals
merely by concentrating on
Thompson, because the Vandal's
depth as a team now proves too
strong to allow any preference on
the court.

"Eastern did a really good job.
on Thompson," Hilbert said. "We
won with the rest of our players.
Our other two seniors were
great."

The "other two seniors" that
Hilbert refers to are Asplund and
Leslie Bischoff. He had

much'raise

for both players, but
seemed especially pleased

with'ischoffwho came off the bench
to contribute three service aces
and seven digs.

"Leslie is a real blue collar vol-
leyball player," Hilbert said. "She
gets the dirty work done. She
may not be noticed, but she
makes the difference."

Please see YICTORY page 9»
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'IDELINED.The season was looking'bright for freshman quarterback NEW QUARTERBACK. After Doug Nussmeier was injured a lot of questions were up in the
Doug Nussmeier until a broken ankle against Chico State two weeks ago. The air to how quarterback Steve Nolan would perform. He answered all doubters with a 21 of 26 passing
injury put Nussmeier out for the season. ( JtM voLLBRECHT PHoTo) performance for 270 yards and -two'touchdowns. (J(M voLLsREOHT PHoTo >

Nolan and Nussmeier: A tale o two quarterbacks
By CHRISTOPHER GATEWOOD

Staff Writer

The 1990 season has been a
tough one for the Vandals. Not
everything has gone exactly the
way they would have planned.
Coming off ofa 9-3record in 1989
and winning a third straight Big
Sky Championship, expectations
were high.

In 1990, the Vandals have
struggled to a 4-3 record and are
just now finding some consisten-
cy. They have been hurt by inju-
ries and horrible luck, including
heartbreaking conference losses
to Nevada and Montana State.
One of thebrtght spotsin the sea-
son was the play of red shirt
freshman quarterback Doug
Nussmeier. Then, against Chico
State, Nussmeier went down
with a broken ankle that ended
his season. The injury required
surgery and includes a plate plus
ten screws. Nussmeier ended the
season completing 125of 204 pas-
ses for 1/36 yards, 11 touch-
downs and seven interceptions.
He averaged 256 yards a game
and had 132.5quarterback rating.
Impressive numbers for a
freshman.

Enter fifth year senior Steve
Nolan. Nolan, who hails from
Seattle, has basically sat on the
bench his whole career.

Against Idaho State on Satur-
day, Nolan finally got his chance
and made the most of it. Nolan
had a spectacular debut complet-
ing 21 of 26 passes for 270 yards
and. two touchdowns.

"I'm as high as I can get right
now," Nolan said after the game.

It's pretty hard not to be when
you'e had the kind of career that
Nolan has had. It has been the
true test of a man's patience and
courage. Nolan, the Seattle Metro
Player of the Year as a senior in
high school, had to sit and wait
for All-American John Friesz to
graduate, and then had to sit by
and watch as Nussmeier beat him
out in a spring battle that'went
down to the wire. Surprisingly,
Nolan feels no bitterness.

"I wanted to start but it just
didn't work out that way," Nolan
said. "Doug beat me fair and
square. The coaches gave me a
fair chance. I think what it came
down to was the fact that Doug is
a better athlete than me. I feel bad
about getting the job this way.
Doug was having a good year."

Nussmeier has confidence in
Nolan and believes he can get the
job done.

"Steve is as good as any quar-
terback in the league. All he
needs is a chance to prove it,"
Nussmeier s,"id. "At the end of

the spring I thought we were
dead even, but maybe my being
bigger and more mobile gave me
the edge."

Nolan's.lack of athletic ability
didn' seem to matter against Ida-
ho State. He shredded the hapless
Bengal defense. At one point he
completed 19of 22 passes includ-
ing 12 straight. Nolan played as if
he'd been starting his whole
career. Vandal Head Coach John
L. Smith had said earlier not to
worry, that with Nolan in the
line-up the Vandals wouldn'
miss a beat. He was right.

"He was amazing," Nussmeier
said. "The guy steps in and plays
like he's been playing his;whole
career."

"Ithink my being here for five
years gives me an advantage,"
Nolan said. "The guys all know
me well because I'e been here
forever. Being here so long has
really helped me learn the
offense."

Nolan's knowledge of the
offense was evident as he consis-
tently made the right audibles all
day long. Nolan remained cool
whenever the Vandals were in a
tough situation.

"Ididn't really feel as nervous
as I thought I would be," Nolan
said. "Once I got into the game I
just concentrated on doing things

right."
.But. where does that leave

Nussmeier. He was having a
superb freshman season and was
sure to be the newcomer of the
year in the Big Sky Conference.
Now he's left to wonder about a
season that could have been.

"Obviously, I'm very disap-
pointed Nussmeier said. "It
was tough for me to watch on
Saturday, especially when they
started playing the fight song. I
just want to get healed up and get
back into the swing of things. I'm
only a freshman so I'l get plenty
of opportunities during my
career."

; Nussmeier, who was 3-3,as a
starter, says he needs much
improvement if he's going to
help the Vandals become a
championship caliber team.

"The measure of a quarterback
is what his record is," Nussmeier
said. "Ihaven't done a very good
job of winning this year. I need to
get better at doing the little
things. If I progress I think we
have a chance to be an awesome
team in the future."

Nolan's future is bright, just
not as long as Nussmeier's. He
has four more games to show his
stuff. If Nolan can continue to
play well, the Vandals have a
legitimate chance of making the

playoffs.
It's now a four game season

Nolan sad I lust want to pre-
pare myself every week to do the
best lob I can If I play well
enough, maybe it will be eight
game season, who knows?"

"Ifeel the chances of us making
the playoffs are great," Nuss-
meier said. 't's going to be hard
for me to sit on the bench, but I
feel with Nolan in there we don'
lose a thing."

The rushing onslaught of
Devon Pearce should help take
some of the pressure off Nolan.
Pearce had another big day
against Idaho State, rushing 27
times for 190 yards. The Vandals
mix of the run and pass has kept
opponents of balance.

"With Devon running so good,
it takes some of the pressure off
me. I'm not forced to throw the
ball 50 times a game," Nolan said.
'The offensive line has done an
outstanding job of opening some
big time holes. The offensive
coaches also did a good job of
putting me in a position where I
could do well"

Whatever position Nolan is in
won't matter as long. as he keeps
playing this well If an encore of
Saturday's performance follows,
you could see the Vandals in the
thick of the playoff picture.
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Midnight Madness wakes up fans Int~amura( Footpad
By MATT LAWSON

Sports Editor

While most University of Ida-
ho students were asleep, on Sun-
day night, over 1,000 students
watched the Vandal basketball
team put on their third annual
Midnight with the Vandals at
12:00 a.m.

The event started at 11:00p.m.
with competitions between the
various living groups. There
were events with everything
from slam dunks to banner
contests.

The Delta Sigma Phi fraternity
dominated the competition for
the men. The Delta Sig's won the
participation aspect for the most
members in attendance and the
slam dunk contest with Dave
Thornton winning on a, reverse
jam on a self-tossed ball. They
also finished second in the ban-
ner contest and third in the rapid-
shooting contest.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon won the
banner contest and the Sigma
Nu's took the rapid-shooting
contest,

In women's competition Kap-
pa Kappa Gamma won'the over-
all title after finishing first in both
attendance and the banner con-
test. Gamma Phi Beta member
Stephanie Etter won the slam
dunk contest for the women.

The Vandals took the floor at
midnight with a lot of new faces
and some dunks of their own.

The team warmed up with var-
ious impressive dunks before the
actual dunk competition began.

Newcomer. Otis Mixon out-
dunked his teammates with a
dunk in which he leaped over fel-
low Vandal Leonard Perry to
slam the ball home.

New Idaho head coach Larry
Eustachy said a few words to the
crowd and thanked them for
their support.

"We are going to need your
support m're than ever his year,"
Eustachy said.

Senior Ricardo Boyd helped
the black team defeat the gold
team with an impressive scrim-
mage. Boyd'it numerous .out-
side shots in the scrimmage and
looked confident on the floor.

First Round Men'
. ZAE.36 hX 0
h.Th, 28 Farm House 27
Home Boys 19 IIKA 6
b,EO 41 Mad Dogs 32-
Prairie Dogs 28 ATQ 20
ZN 30 North 4-D 12
Outsiders 16 Snow Hall 0

- 4b,8 forfeit over Legal Eagles

Mixon and fellow newcomer
Ronnie Simpson showed
impressive tools and athletic abil-
ity throughout the scrimmage.
Simpson looked like he may be
the person to fill departed Otis
Livingston's. shoes at the point
guard position. Mixon again
showed -his ability to dunk with
various slams throughout the
scrimmage.

Clifford Martin, Sammie Free-
man, Perry'and Mike Gustavel
also return from last year's Big
Sky Champion team.

The. team struggled at first in
the scrimmage but continued to
become more familiar with each
other in a transitional period for
the new players learning the
system.

Idaho will open its season in
four weeks against Simon Fraiser
before playing Washinton, State
University over Thanksgiving in
Pullman.

The Vandals.have holes to
'nsideafter losing Riley Smi

the N.B.A.,and Freeman toge
with Martin will be'xpected
take up the slack.

Women'
A4 8. French Hall.0

Second .Round Men'
ZAE 24 ATb 0
h,ECI 12 Home Boys 6
Prairie Dogs 36 ZN 14
rII58 24 Outsiders 22

Women'
IIBCI 25 Neely Hall.14
A4 over Track and Field--

fill
th to

"l lost 75 Ibs. with Nutri/System.
Now I have the ene .to-ge.running-

after my e boyP"
~VlCTORY from page 7

Even though Idaho controlled
Eastern Washington for most of
the match, the Vandals managed
to give up two games. Hilbert
shrugged off the inconsistency.

"Our mistake against Eastern
was that we let them. play their
game for a while," Hilbert said.
''We kept the ball in play too
long. We gave them
opportunities."

Idaho is developing a habit of
winning the big games. Now that
they have had a chance to test
their players and develop an
experienced starting rotation,
this will not be an easy habit to
break. Eight of Idaho's next nine
matches are against conference
opponents. If they can maintain
their intensity, it will be a season
to remember.

Next weekend, Idaho is on the
road. The Vandals travel to Reno
and Northern Arizona in an
attempt to gain their second wins
of the season against those teams
and improve upon their 3-5 con-
ference record and 10-10 overall
record.

Nine matches remain in the
Vandal's season, and of those
nine matches, eight of them are
conference contests. Despite their
slow start this season, Idaho has a
real chance to make it into post
season play.

Idaho has only lost one confer-
ence match at home this year. For
that matter,.they have only lost
one non-conference match at
home as well. Idaho is tough at
home, and they have four impor-
tant conference matches at home
in the next three weeks. If they
win those, and play well on the
road, they are almost guaranteed
a spot in the BSC championship
tournament.
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~ .HARDWARE
Everex, Packard Bell, DTK,
Mitsuba, Imtec, Nec, Logitech,
Panasonic, Star Micronics,
Mic'rotek, etc.

. ~ At The Right Byte our mission is
to bring you a variety of brand
name microcomputers at extremely
low prices.

The Right Byte Computer Center
We Fill Your Computer NeedsWithout Eating Your Budget

The

Pregnancy
Counseling
Service

-Free Pregnancy Testing-
-Free Maternity, Baby Supplies-
-Nonjudgemental counseling-
Call for hours or appointment

208 S.Main, Moscow,.882-7534
A United Wsy Agency

~ NETWORK & MULTIUSER
Novel, Unix, Xenix

~ SOFTWARE
Microsoft, WordPerfect, Ashton,
Tate, Aldus, Adobe, etc.

~ PERIPHERALS SUPPLIES
Disk Files, Ribbons, Paper, Mice,
Modems, RAM, etc.

a

~ Our courteous sales staff takes
the time needed to learn your
needs. This sales style and after
sales service grows from our
commitment to treat our
custommers as we'd ideally like
to be treated ourselves.

334-2226
E. '246 Main St. Pullmain, WA.

%%i:W" "k':;''Ey'ti",:;.",'."
-.;

Co&P 'eia .'-.;':-,:-:::,::f';

/

.,'.:.,t'eb'/et'e:;,"I'.'.,

A Division ofAsahel Inc.
est. 1982
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Vandal runners capture UI Invitational
By TOM BITHELL

Staff Writer

Despite the rainy weather at
the University of Idaho Invita-
tional last Saturday, the UI
cross country teams ran well
with the men taking first and
the women finishing second.

Once again, the men's team
finished first beating the field
of eight teams and edging out
Washington State University
for the third time this year
52-53.

Point totals are awarded by
place, so a first place finish
earns one point and a third
place earns three points and so
on. The team finishing with the
lowest total wins.

"That wasn't a real great race
for us but we got through it and
got the job done," Men's Coach
Mike Keller said. "Three out of
three against WSU, I'l take
that any day."

The men also beat confer-
ence foes Boise State Universi-
ty, who finished third, and
Eastern Washington Universi-
ty, who finished fourth.
Defeating those teams pleases
Keller because his Vandals
were picked to finish last in the
Big Sky this year.

"Iknow damn well we'e not
gonna be last," Keller said.
"I'm kind of excited about this
group of kids. I think we'e
gonna surprise some people."

Bernardo Barrios led the
Vandal men with a fourth
place finish with a time of
26:13:10.Mark Esvelt finished
seventh, Mark Lynch 10th,
Mark Olden 13th, and Wayne
Bunce 17th to round out the
men's scoring.

The UI women showed some
improvement with their sec-
ond place finish to WSU in a
field of five teams. The women
finished with 57 points overall.

The women's young squad,
which has only two seniors on
a roster of 15, was led by the
sixth place finish of freshman
Robyn Slate with a time of
19:55:70 in 5,000-meters. Slate
was followed by Kari Krebs-

bach in seventh place and Eve-
lyn Toth in eighth. Rounding
out the Vandal scoring was
Andrea Neary finishing 17th
and Corine Denholm placing
20th.

The women's second place
was a good finish considering
that three of their top five run-
ners did not compete in the
race. Coach Scott Lorek was
satisfied with the performance
of his younger runners.

"I thought the people that
ran, ran real well Lorek said.
"We just want to get our people
who sat out healthy."

The next meet for both teams
is Oct. 27 at Wanderemre Golf
Course in Spokane.

The University of Idaho Inter-
national team made three first-
half goals stand up on a cool,
drizzly Sunday afternoon in a 3-1
soccer win over the UI Club team.

Mike Rodriguez scored the
first two goals. on headers, one on

a cross from Guillermo Navarro,
and the second from Marcio Paz.
International then made it 3-0 at
the half on an unassisted goal by
Hugo Flores.

About midway through the
second half, UI Club got one back

with a goal by Matt Dilorenzo on
an assist from Matt Gibbs, but the
International defense, led by
team co-captain Ahmed Fahsi at
sweeper, tightened and shut
down further threats from UI
Club, whose record now drops to

V-3.
Rodriguez and Ralph Van

Delden helped International,
now 2-3-1, to 'control the vital
midfield area throughout most of
the game.

HERE'S WHY

THE SMART MONEYAT

RSITY OF IDAHO

IS GOING WITH TIAA-CREF

AS IF THE DEPENDEDONIT.

ecause it does. Smart investors
know that your future depends on
how well your retirement system

performs. TIAA-CREF has been the
premier retirement system for people
in education and research for over 70
years. We have enabled over 200,000
people like you to enjoy a comfortable
retirement. And over 1,000,000 more
are now planning for the future with
TIAA-C REF.

SMARf MONEY LOOKS FOR SKURITY,
GROWTH AND DIVERSITY FOR

RETIREMENT SAVINGS.

Security —so the resources are there
when it is time to retire. Growth —so
you'l have enough income for the
kind of retirement you want. And
diversity —to help protect you against
market volatility and to let you benefit
from several types of investments.

THAT'S EXACTLY WHAT YOU GET
WITH TIAACREF.

TIAA offers you the safety of a
traditional annuity that guarantees
your principal plus a specified rate of
interest, and provides for additional

growth through dividends. CREF's
variable annuity offers opportunities
for growth through four different
investment accounts, each managed
with the long-term perspective essen-
tial to sound retirement planning:

The CREF Stock Account
The CREF Money Market Account
The CREF Bond Market Account
The CREF Social Choice Account

CALL 14'? 27%IF5D OUT MORE

Our experienced retirement counselors
will be happy to answer your questions
and tell you more about retirement
annuities from TIAA-CREF.

Experience. Perkrmance. Strength.
Your future is protected by the largest
private retirement system in the world.
We have done so well, for so many, for
so long, that we currently manage
some $85 billion in assets.

Ensuring the futtrte
for those who shape it.

For more complete information, including charges and expenses, call I 800 842-2733, ext 5509 for a
prospectus. Read the prospectus carefully before you invest or send money.

Internationals win duel with UI Club

>FOOTBALL from page 7
gained 48 yards.

The Vandal defense made a
key defensive stand before half-
time which resulted in a missed
field goal by Bengal kicker Dar-
ren Goodman.

Idaho took advantage of the
mistake and drove 80 yards in
less than a minute to take a 21-13
lead at halftime. Idaho State
Head Coach Garth Hall felt that
was the crucial drive in the game.

"Nothing hurts you worse
after you have played hard like
we did to go into halftime now
down eight points rather than
just one," Hall said. "It sure as
heck doesn't help."

Idaho took their momentum.
from the final drive of the half
into the second half and con-
tinued to dominate the Bengals.

Pearce added to his impressive
first half totals in the second half
to finish with a career-high 190
yards on 27 carries. Pearce, who
celebrated his birthday Saturday,
also made Vandal history as he
became the first back ever to run
for 100 yards in five consecutive
games.

"Everyone has goals and
everyone has dreams," Pearce
said, "But I would never have
ima'gined anything like this
would happen."

Nolan had an impressive first
half, but confinued to blister the
Idaho State secondary after half-
time as he completed his first
nine passes and finished with 21
completions on 26 attempts for
270 yards and two touchdowns.

"Inever knew it (the 12 straight
completions) was happening,"
Nolan said. "Ihad no idea I had
completed that many passes in a
row."

Nolan's final touchdown pass,
an 18-yard toss to'Chris Taylor;
gave Idaho its biggest lead at
41-13, with nine minutes left in
the game.

Pearce had his third touch-
down of the game earlier in the
quarter and Thayne Doyle con-
tinued his comeback from an ear-
lier slump with 43 and 48 yard
field goals.

The story of the game was defi-
nitely Nolan, but he was the last
person to compliment his efforts.

"The offensive line played out-
standing," Nolan said. "I
couldn't have had the game I did
without their effort."

Coaching also played a major
role in Nolan's instant success.

"Coach Petrino (Offensive
Coordinator Bob Petrtno) really
helped a lot this week preparing
me for the game," Nolan said.
"He showed a lot of confidence in
me out there and gave me plenty
of freedom."

Dunn continued his quest for
100 receptions for the year and
finished with 10 catches for 107
yards. Dunn was impressed with
Nolan as well.

"I love catching his (Nolan's)
football," Dunn said. "He has the
best ball to catch. It is probably
better than Friesz's."

The Vandal defense continued
their steady improvement of late
with three interceptions, three
sacks and gutsy play throughout
the game.

Strong safety Terry Green
intercepted two passes while
linebacker Mark Mathews
snatched a Jason Whitmer shovel
pass.

Senior linebacker Jimmy Lee
Jacobs had an outstanding effort
with 10 tackles along with one
sack.

Idaho moved to 4-3 on the year
and will take a two game win-
ning streak to Spokane to face a
tough Eastern Washington team
this Saturday.
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Royal Ãew Zealand Ballet to visit I'alouse
By SARAH WEPPNER

Staff Writer

p alouse Valley residents
have been invited to

experience an unfamiliar cul-
ture and celebrate New Zea-
land's 150th anniversary with
a night full of spectacular
ballet.

'he

Royal New Zealand
Ballet appears in the Beasley
Performing Arts Coliseum in
Pullman on Oct. 19at 8 p.m. as
part of New Zealand's
anniversary celebration.

The program will present
the audience with a variety of
international styles while
emphasizing the unique fla-
vor of New Zealand culture.

The production features
"Faust Divertissement," a
classic Russian-style ballet,
Strauss'Blue Danube," and
two of the companies original
works; "Tell Me A Tale," the
story of a young man growing
up "down under" and "Sweet
Sorrow," a contemporary pas
de deux about a failing
relationship.

According to Joann Muneta,
executive director of the spon-
soring organization, the Festi-
val Dance and Performing
Arts Association, the com-
pany has been very well
received in the United States.

"They have been playing to
packed houses and receiving
standing ovations since, their
arrival," Muneta said.

Revered as one of the most
outstanding ballets: in the
world 'by her Majesty Eli-
zabeth II of Great Britian, the
Royal New Zealand Ballet

. shares the title "Royal" with
only three other international
ballet companies.

Moscow's Festival Dance
and Performing Arts Associa-
tion presents the Oct. 19event
as part of their Great Perfor-
mances Series, an effort to
encourage cultural enrich-
ment in the Palouse area.

Muneta is very enthusiastic
about bringing the organiza-
tion's. first international event
to the Moscow region.

"We are going to see some
exiting ballet and also get a
flavor of New Zealand cul-
ture," Muneta said. "That is
what intrigues me about this
program."

Other: presentations sche-
duled for the series include
"Hello. Dolly" on Nov. 11,
"My Fair Lady," and the class-
ic Christmas tale, "The Nut-
cracker" in December.

The Festival Dance and Per-
forming Arts Association
believes that developing a rich
cultural heritage is important
for every community Muneta

said.
"The arts add an ingredient

that nothing else can match,"
Muneta said;

Unfortunately, the people
of Moscow do notalways have
access to the arts as do resi-
dents of larger cities. Expand-
ing cultural opportunity and
introducing artistic excellence,
to this region are the Perform-
ing Arts Association's ulti-
zrtate goals.

Muneta..hopes to achieve
these goals through 'training
and encouraging local talent
and exposing residents to pro-
fessional artists, such as the
Royal New Zealand Ballet.

Some additional activities
of the Performing Arts Associ-
ation include art workshops,.
lectures, demonstrations and
superb musical theatre and
dance performances for
children.

"This is going to be a ver
colorful program that people
of all ages will enjoy," Muneta .
said. "Itis a special opportuni-
ty for the people of Moscow
and surrounding communi-
ties. I hope to see a good
turnout."

Tickets for the Royal New
Zealand Ballet are on sale at all
G&B Select-A-Seat outlets,
including the Beasley Coli-
seum in Pullman, Cava-
naugh's Value Inn in Moscow,

NEW ZEALAND BALLET. A dancer perfoims Well Me A
Tale". (RLE pHoTo) .

Albertson's in Lewiston and dents, and $6 and $4 for child-
the Spokane Opera House. ren12and under. AII seatsin

Prices are $16 and '$12 for the first seven rows are priced
adults, $12 and $8'or .stu- at$20.

Vandaleers vpyage to New York 'Tiny Toons'reative
By KALISTA BARCLAY

Staff Writer

he Vandaleers have been
invited to sing.in an

international concert held in .
Carnegie. Hall in New York
this May.

The concert is just one, in a
yearlong celebration of the
100th anniversary of Carnegie
Hall. Joined by five other
choirs, including one from
Japan, the Vandaleers will be

performing "Beethoven's Ninth
Symphony". and "Te Deum.
Bizet." The combined choir
will be conducted by Peter
Tiboris,'conductor for the
Manhattan Philharmonic
Orchestra.

Tim King, the'director of
the Vandaleers said the trip is
a wonderful opportunity for
the music students and that
he is grateful to.the
administration for their sup-
port of the program.

"I never dreamed it would
materialize." King said.

The Vandaleers, accompan-
ied by King, will leave May 8
and fly into Washington D.C.
where they will perform at a
University of Idaho Alumni
meeting. The group will then
be bused to New York where
they will stay until their.per.-
formance't Carnegie Hall on
May 12. The group will
return home May 13.

By TRENT YOUNG

Staff Writer

S tarting this fall, total
insanity is as dose as your

television and twice as socially
respectable. Why, you ask as
your eyes pop out:like wal-,

nuts, has complete sa'nity
become sanitary? Well, since
Stephen Spielberg started his

new cartoon series Tiny Toon
Adventures, crazyness, has
become next to .godline'ss.

Springing from the",idea of
having- the original Warner
Brothers cartoon stars (Bugs,
Daffy,: Porky) -found ACME
Loonyversity, dedicated. to .

"truth, happiness arid anvils,"
the serfs is a complete hoot.

Please see LOONY page 13>

ASUI
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Study examines Idaho art
As part of the study, the UI

researchers surveyed audiences
at 20 arts events in Boise, Idaho
Falls, Sandpoint and Sun Valley
during spring, summer and fall
of 1989.They asked audiences for
information on their expendi-
tures related to attending that
particular event, their attendance
at other arts activities, sources of
information about arts events,
and demographics.

Here is some of what they
found:

.Boise .—Total spending by
Boise arts audiences (other than
for tickets) is $15.6 million. Of
that amount, local audiences
spend more than $7 million, and
non-local audiences spend more
than $8 million.

More than 1,680 jobs in Ada
County are attributable directly
and indirectly to arts organiza-
tions and audiences. More than
$15.4 million in personal income
is generated directly and indi-
rectly by arts organization-
related businesses.

Idaho Falls —Dinoto and
Merk estimate that more than 660
jobs and $7 million in income
result directly and indirectly
from the presence of the Idaho
Falls art- community.

Total audience spending asso-
ciated with Idaho Falls arts
events is more than $9.9million,
with more than $9.5million com-
ing from visiting audiences. Sec-
ondary business volume totals
$5.9 million.

Total local business volume
related directly and indirectly to
arts institutions is more than
$16.1 million.

Sandpoint —The UI research-
ers note that a non-local audience
(mostly from Spokane) spends
more than $11 million in the
Sandpoint area. Add spending
by local audiences, and the arts
organizations themselves, and a
total direct economic impact of
nearly $14 million is reached.

Merk and Dinoto said secon-
dary spending adds another $8
million, for a grant total of just
over $22 million in primary and
secondary impact.

More than 1,250 jobs and $9.9
million in personal income are
supported directly and indirectly
by Sandpoint arts activities.

Sun Valley and Ketchum-
The survey revealed total spend-

ing by arts audiences (other than
ticket prices) is $4.7 million, and
total local business volume
related to organizational expen-
ditures is $9.5 million.

About 400 jobs are attributed
directly and indirectly to arts
organization-related activities,
according to the survey.

Said Dinoto, "Overall, we
found arts organizations in Idaho
tend to have very few employees
themselves, using volunteers for
most of their labor.

"Also, the survey shows that,
statewide, little money is spent
on wages, director salaries, and
artists'ees," Dinoto added.

"The arts in Idaho are still a
product of creativity and are
pursued out of a strong desire of
the artists. The economic impor-
tance is secondary to the artistic
accomplishment," Merk said.

By themselves, non-profit arts
organizations around Idaho—
mostly tucked away in tiny

laces and living on meager
udgets —make only a modest

impact on the state's economy.
But a look at the events these

groups sponsor, and the. spend-
ing by people attending their
events, presents quite a different
picture.

That's what an extensive
survey by two University of Ida-
ho researchers revealed.

Titled "How the Arts Make a
Difference in the idaho Eco-
nomy," the survey is the result of

Please see STUDY page 14+
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ART IN THE MAKING. Marcy Hill, an art major works on a project for her sculpture class in the
Art and Architecture Annex. (BRIAN JoHNsoN PHoTo)

Fish on the menu at Prichard
"My claim to fame is'making

duck decoys," Werner said.
Organized by the Pend Orielle

Arts Council the show started in

By KARIN MASON

Staff Writer

about crafts and says of his works
and the profession that crafts are
the art of making.

He also said that the Pend
Orielle Arts Council has done a
wonderful job with the show.

"FISH:An Exhibit," is also one
to check out. This exhibit boasts
thirty-four works of contempor-
ary art with a fish theme.

This exhibit has everything
from traditional painting, wood-
cuts, quilting and woodcarving
to more modern computer
images like fax and video.

The theme, covers all aspects of
fish including fishing, men and
their fish, women and their fish,

Please see FISH page 13+

The upcoming exhibit at the
Prichard Art Gallery in Moscow
is something to mark on your
calendar.

Two exhibits, "Faces of the
Gem State: Fine Crafts of Idaho
Centennial Exhibition," and
"FISH: An Exhibit," opens
Friday.

The Centennial Exhibit
includes works of thirty-one Ida-
ho craftspersons. The pieces are
done in a variety.,of materials
including ceramics, wood, tex-
tiles, metal, paper and glass.

Local artist Frank Werner has
one wood piece in the show.

ice''. 0

Sandpoint and is traveling
throughout Idaho to several gal-
leries for Centennial Celebration,
according to Werner.

Werner said he feels strongly
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Your success
is in the bag.

Ifyou want a fresh approach .

to weight loss, call Diet Cen-
ter. Here, your success does
not depend on a box. We
teach you how to lose weight
with foods you eat every day.
No expensive, required
meals. Just smart eating
habits, taught by counselors
who care. Bag the other
diets. Call us today!
The difference is measurable.

Diet
Center'5

Kenworthy Plaza
Call for details-882.3760

Visa & Mastercard
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By JAY FORMAN
Staff Writer

Record companies make it a
practice to give new bands a
lot of press before the release
of an album, regardless of the
type of music. This is a smart
thing to do because when new
bands do come into the scene,
they are only as good as their
record company makes them
out to be.

In the hard rock industry,
it's the same game. Bands
given the most hoopla are
sometimes the ones who break
it open. MCA records gave a
lot of attention to their act
Sweet F.A. before the record
came out, and they even went
so far as to delay the release so
it could get more print in the
rock 'n'oll trade magazines.
It is out now, and it's one that
lives up to the hype.

These boys are from India-
na, and they rock'n'oll in the
bluesy style that rock seems to
be switching back to, away
from the pop art that rock
used to be, circa the mid-80s.
Their album Stick To Your
Guns is a step above the usual
rock records because it has a
serious attitude going for it.

Let's face it, today's rock
scene consists mostly of Bon
Jovi look-alikes or Guns 'N
Roses wanna-bes. Sweet F.A.
is a beautiful contrast to both
of them.

I suppose I could tell you
their names, but in all serious-
ness the one you'd remember

is the lead singer, his name is
Steven DeLong.

DeLong kind of sounds like
the lead singer for the Bullet
Boys (for thqse of you out
there who know who they
are,) with a voice that you can
understand, while taking
nothing away from the cool
way he sounds.

Stick To Your Guns starts out
with a great song called
"Prince of the City," which has

. a cool riff that leads you
through it. It is about surviv-
ing on the streets and what it
takes to come through it alive.

This theme continues
through another great song,
"Nothing for Nothing," which
is about the fact that you won'
get anything out of life until
you put something in first. I
like this tune because it gives
nothing to the'person it's talk-
ing about; it's a basic bitch ses-

. sion about laziness and iYs
great.

The next three songs
"Rhythm of Action," "Go
Ridin'" and "Daily Grind" are
about sex, but hey, they'e
done tongue-in-cheek. "Go
Ridinna is about the narrator
taking someone off into the
woods who is looking for a
"marital diversion." It's good
rock 'n'oll, but also funny in
the process.

The first ballad is the title
track, and this song is about
standing for what you believe
in when the times are tough.
DeLong really shines on this
song, because he doesn'

scream or anything like that,
he sings it from the heart. And
when anyone sings it from the
heart, the results 'are a great
song and thaYs what we have
here,

Side Two rocks with "Whi-
skey River," and'his song is
about being an alcoholic and
trying to climb out of it. It's a
fast song, and, make no bones
about it, Sweet F.At can do it
the hard way when they want
to, but it's good stuff, not the
songs that headaches are
made of.

Continuing in the fast song
vein is another funny song, "I
Love Women," and this song
is about;..well, you can figure
it out. They sing "Women/
yeah, I love women/That'
the name of .the game/baby
fortune ain't the same without
women," and there aren't

any'existovertones in this one.
"Breaking. The,Law" is

about getting too drunk
and'aking

up in jail, and you
knoso how often this happens
in the fast paced world of rock
'n'oll. Well, maybe iYs not
that glamorous, and thus we
have bands like Sweet F.A. to
write about it. It's still a good
song, regardless.

Next, the second ballad on
the record, called "Heart of
Gold," is about trying to tell a
girl that she's been getting
hurt too often by her lover,
and sometimes it's time to let

Rease see ALBUM page 14»

Album full of sex and alcohol >LOONY from page 11

Yet, the old cartoon stars are
by no means what makes the
program work; it's the new
stars that provide the intense
lunacy.

Hosted by Babs and Buster.
Bunny (the two are no rela-
tion, although both lust for
one another), the show centers
on the idea of a "toon school"
where little toons mix, mingle
and learn how to do every-
thing from astral projection to
group analysis. Some of the
more interesting characters in
the show are:. Plucky Duck
(Daffy's son), Fifi LaFume
(Pepe LePue's niece), Dizzy
Devil, Hampton Pig (Porky's
kid), Montana Max (Yosemite
Sam's adopted millionaire
brat) and Elmira.

The truly original thing
about this show is that it.
mocks everything. In one epi-
sode I saw spoofs of Star Trek,
The Dukes ofHazard and Yentl.
The people who do-the voices
are also gifted with an incredi-
ble knack for imitatio'n. Some
of the best voices were great
impressions of Joan Rivers,
Doctor Ruth, Arnold Schwart-

?FISH «om page 12

fish as men and fish as food.
However, there will be no local
artists shown in this exhibit
because it is on loan from the
Hockaday Center for the Arts in
Kalispell, Mont.

"We always have 300 to 400
people come to the opening,
maybe more because it's the sec-

zeneger, Paula Abdul and
Oprah Winfrey. One of the
funniest moments of the entire
season so far involved Babs
Bunny doing a Cher imperso-
nation by wearing a black
band-aid and afro wig while
singing "I'e Got You, Babe."

My pick for the funniest
character on the show? After
much'eated debate between
both lobes of my pickled
mind, I came to the conclusion
that I like Eimira, the girl who
torments animals, the best..I
know, I know —I'm twisted,
but Ijust find somethirig incre-
dibly humorous in watching a
little girl with a skull ribbon
holding her hair chase animals
and scream, "I want to love
you and cuddle you and hug
you to pieces." Perhaps it'
just my paternal instincts
seeking a charming. outlet.

Well, to make a long and
rapidly decaying story short,
do yourself a favor and watch
Tiny Toon Adventures, OK? The
show will make you laugh
and, unless y'ou're currently
on either a liver dialysis.
machine or have an iron lung,
laughter is the best medicine.

ond show of the year," Johanna
Hays, director of gallery opera-
tions,'aid.

The'show should prove to be
successful because there will be
something there for everyone
Hays said.

The exhibit will open Friday
with a reception from 5 to 8 p.m.
Both shows are on display until
Nov. 24.

Commotion In
Motio'oncert

October 26 & 27 8:00pm
October 28 2:00

~ Hartung Theater - tteseved seattng Onatal 55.50/S4.50
nlars Si Students S4.50/S3.50
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PHASE IV
ASUI Productions

and

The Aldrich Entomology Club

proudly announce the Fourth Annual

Entomology Film Festival

ee4

'tIT/ednesday, October 17, 1990
7t30 pm

SUB Borah Theater

/ -,~
e

I t,

i

FREE ADMISSIONI

FREE POPCORNI
DOOR PRIZES! The ants will take over your picnic!
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>ALBUM from page 13
go. It pleads her to let go
before her heart gets com-
pletely broken. This is a grea~t
ballad in any style of musfc,
and it's a cut above the rest in
the rock scene especially.

Sweet F.A. might not ever

be as well known as the Guns
'N Roses or Bon Jovi, but it
doesn't mean they aren't as
good, and I doubt MCA will
give them the push they need.
So listen to this record, and
once you'e heard it, pass it
on. Maybe Sweet F.A. will
make it. If they do, it won't be
for lack of talent.

>STUDY from page 12
Michael Dinoto, professor of eco-
nomics; Larry Merk, assistant
professor of business and direc-

tor of the Center for Business
Development and Research; and
graduate students Steve Peterson
and Jodey Farwell.

BRINGIN'OWN THE HOUSE. The Dharma Burns entertain the crowd at their concert Fri-

day night in the SUB Ballroom. The concert was a success according to several attendees. The Dirt

Fishermen from Boise also played. < JIM voLLRREcHT PHo1o i

Wharton, will
perform in a faculty reci-
tal this evening. The
concert begins at 8 p.m.
and is free and open to
the public.

r WSU PHILHAR-

MONIC TO
PERFORM

The Washington State
University Philharmonic
will present an evening of
orchestral music Thursday
at 8 p.m. in the
Kimbrough Concert Hall
on the WSU campus. The
program will consist of
Mozart's "Linz" Sym-
phony, Concertino by
Arthur Frackenpohl and
Borodin's Steppes of Cen-
tral AsIa. The program
will conclude with several
works by Dvorak. Hector .

Valdiva will conduct the
concert. Keating Johnson
will be a featured soloist
on the tuba. The concert
is free and open to the
public.

~ WOMEN'S CENTER
DISCUSSION

Mark Moorer, Moscow
city attorney, examines
what happens when law
enforcement is called to
scene of an assualt and
battery within a family at
Wednesday's brown-bag
discussion; Domestic Vio-
lence and Moscow begin-
ning at 12:30 p.m.

CONCERT
The University of Idaho

Symphony Orchestra will
present a concert on
Thursday evening at 8
p.m. in the Administration
Auditorium. The program
will feature the Overature
to Semeramis by Rossini
and the Symphony Num-
ber 2 in B minor by Bor-
odin. The orchestra, con-
ducted by Robert Billups,
is exclusively comprised
of students from the
Hampton School of Music
and other university
departments. The concert
is open and free to the
public.

> CRIME DRAMA

FEATURED AT
FILM SERIES

Investigation of a Citizen
Above Suspicion is this
week's feature at the
ASUI Productions Film
Series. This Oscar-winning
film tells the story of a
police investigator who
murders his mistress. The
film is free for UI stu-
dents with valid I.D. card.
The show begins at 7
p.m. in the Borah Theater
in the SUB. '

CELLO RECITAL
TONIGHT

University of Idaho
Faculty member and cel-

::.:.::::::.::.::::::::::::::::.::::::,::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::.:::.:.:.:::8%QYi%ij::::::::.:::::.:::.:::.:::.:::.:::.::::::

~ SYMPHONY HOLDS list, William
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r-,,~ Nikon
ONE TOUCII

Features built.ln Smart Flash, auto
film loading end advance. Nlkon,
Inc. limited warranty included. REG.
189.84.

SAVE

I

I
SPICED IIP FALL COLORS I

I Llpetlcke, nell enamel, blush or eye-I

I
shadow.

I
WITII COUI'ON

I g I

OFF ePIG20 I10-22-00
~ '
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DRYER /
Pro Body 1250 watt dryer Is .
compact but performs like e
pro. Two epeede, two heats.
Duel voltage. No. OOS. REG. 14.88

SAVE

I
I

pn

BLACK LABEL BEER
Twelve pack ot Canadian style beer from
Carling. Twelve ounce cans. Llmlt tour.

PRICE

onottoy

BC)Mw
INDR-W05l

FRAGRANCES
By Prince Ifflefchebelli. Your choice
of Wind Song or Cachet spray col.
cgnes..55 ounces. REG. 8.50.

STEREO
IIEADPIIONES

Vertical In.the eer deelgn. Extremely
lightweight. REG. 9.8e.

SAVE SAVE

SWEATS 4 TEES
New arrivals In sweefehlrfs end fee
shirie for fall. Assorted styles, pllnfe
end colors.

This Week Only

25/o OFF

Io. 4820

3=.'- .p~PK
. ~~~nM

~Q~g 1~r" <~~

IIOT AIR
=

~i/it i I
I~

CORN POPPER
By Preefone. Pope any kind of corn.
Uses hct elr not oil.
REG. 18.99 .............
Orvllle Redenbacher popcorn
15 ounce Jer.
REG. 1.58 ................

DRUG FAIR;=,T
Open 9 to S Mondnyn tttStt /< no~~I~

Ihru Saturdays, -Mvj
10 to 5 Sundays.

DRUG FAIR
421 North Main

Moscow, Idaho

PIIICES GOOD THIIU 10.21-90



>PARKING from page 0
~ Approximately 26 spaces of

the gold lot east of the Lionel
Hampton School of Music will
become red permit parking
spaces.

~ Sales of gold permits, still
available only to faculty and staff
members, will be set at 115 per-
cent (80 additional permits may
be sold); sales of red permits will
be limited to 140percent (60addi-
tional permits) and sales of silver
permits, available only to resi-
dence hall members, will be lim-
ited to 110percent (51 additional
permits),

CC'KA7 .
Y Y hile students

may have had a
small victory this
year, the whole

process starts over
next semester, and
we need tp keep

on top of it. ~

—Mike Gotch
ASUI vice-president

According to the letter; con-
struction to add to parking capac-
ity will be completed during the
next year.

"The new construction will
significantly change the distribu-

tion of parking available for the
fall 1991 semester," the letter
states. Permit colors and sales
limitations will be reviewed
before finalizing 'the 1992 fiscal
year parking plan.

According to Gotch, the
changes in the current parking
plans constitute only a small vic-
tory in a much larger battle.

"While students may have had
a small victory this year," Gotch
said, "the whole process starts
over next semester, and we need
to keep on top of it."

Gotch is most concerned with
the administration's pursuit of
regulating on-street parking.
According to Wallace's letter, the
administration is still working
out the legal aspects of selling
permits or setting up meters for
some on-street parking."I will continue to fight them
tooth and nail against charging
for parking in front of student
residences," Gotch said.

According to Gotch the stu-
dent parking committee will con-
tinue to meet. The next meeting is
tentatively scheduled for Oct. 23
at 7 p.m. in the SUB, All inter-
ested students are welcome to
attend.

Gotch is also working on a peti-
tion drive to put resolutions con-
cerning on-street parking and
gold permit sales on the ASUI fall
election ballots. According to
Gotch, his office has received
approximately 250 signatures,
but some 33 petitions have not
yet been returned.

By MARGE LIENHARD

Contributing Writer
'he

Center for Business Deve-
lopment and Research is the
public service arm of the Univer-
sity of Idaho College of Business
and Econoinics.

Since the university. is a land
grant college it was mandated.to
be of service to its constituents;
Director Lawrence Merk says the
center has a "mission to serve." It
works to aid businesses the same
as the Agricultural Extension
Office helps farmers and the
Bureau of Mines aids miners and
mining operations.

CBDR is responsible for eight
definite areas. According to the
"CBDR Update" .several events
took place in fiscal year 1990.

Applied Research completed
both the assessment of the impact
of art on the Idaho economy and
a comprehensive survey of UI
alumni.

The arts are shown to generate
millions ofdollars and thousands
of jobs for the state economy.

CBDR administers internships
for the Department of Business.
This past year 30 internships
were completed with govern-
ment agencies and private corpo-
rations throughout the
Northwest.

Chair in Business Enterprises
presented the World of

Corpo-'ate

Business, 1990s style. This
event saw more than 70 students
enrolled. in a course that brings
students in contact with regional
corporate executives through lec-
tures and informal dialogue. The
Chair also sponsored a week-;
long Seattle field institute. Six
students learned how Boeing
Commercial Airplane Co. and
Microsoft Corp. executives
handle their daily activities.

Communication Services spe-

cialist, Joy Passanante, was
awarded an Idaho Commission
of Arts fellowship to help in her
effort to write a novel. Passanan-
te was the only writer to receive a
fellowship this past year.

The McCarthy Coinmmunica-
tion Prograin gives students a
chance to participate in mock
interviews, both on and off cam-
era. Students have cited this
experience as being directly
responsible for their being
offered the position of their
choice.

Management Development
offers, public programs, client
training and conferences. The fall
1990 offerings include Building
Winning Teams, hfaking Meet-
ings Work, Supervisory Commu-
nication and Time. Management.
The locations for these confer-
ences are Post Falls, Lewiston,
Clarkstori and Moscow.

>ItEEKEND from page 1

hals were'Malcolm, Edgar and
Carol Renfrew. About 60 entries
were in the parade which
included area high school march-
ing bands, UI Homecoming Roy-
alty, color guard and the Student
Alumni Relations Board's Clyds-
dales. Idaho Governor Cecil
Andrus, Carol Andrus and UI
President Elisabeth Zinser

appeared as special dignitaries.

According to the 1990 Home-
coming Committee Chairman
Jeanie Schneiderman, the coin-
mittee received a $1,900 budget
from the ASUI for this year'
Homecoming events. This
money went toward the student
activities such as the Bonfire,
Queen contest, and promotional
items including brochures and

posters. This -year's budget was
increased $1,000 over the 1989
Homecoming budget.

T-shirts were sold which pro-
duced an additional $300 for the
committee.

Although an accurate figure
was unavailable, Schtleiderman
said the committee was able to
stay.within the budget.
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Center aids businesses, students

>THEFT from page 1

sometimes they can't afford to
buy all the expensive specialized
instruments, or sometimes it'
just jealousy or vengeance. There
are a multitude of reasons for
thefts like this," Roys explained.

The art and architecture build-
ings are generally open 24 hours
a day and accessible by anyone.
The odd hours combined with a
low level of security creates a fer-
tile environment for theft.

"This is a situation where a lot
of people need access to the
buildings and often are working
all night long," Roys said. "There
has to be a medium between tot-
ally locking the place up at five,
and leaving every door
unlocked."
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One of the options the univer-
sity could consider, although
finandally unlikely, is putting
computerized locks on the doors,
Roys said. The locks could be
programmed to store the ID
numbers of the art and architec-
ture students in its memory.
When the students come to the

?.

eiha

building they would punch in
their number and the doors
would open. This type of lock,
which is frequently used for
laboratories and research facili-
ties, is also capable of storing in
its memory information such as
who was in the building and
when.

Art and architecture students
do have the option to lock all
their equipment up in their lock- .

ers, however, Roys doesn't feel
locks are completely dependable
deterrences.

"The lock only keeps the hon-
est person out," Roys said. "I
think there's a lot of truth to that
saying."

Members of the College of Art
and Architecture faculty with-
held comment until after they
meet today to discuss the
problem.

The police do not have any sus-
pects for the thefts.

l

proven Keaderskip
SPEAKER

Idaho House of Representatives
~ AGAINST: Amending Constitution to allow

charging "In-state tuition"
~ FOR: College being accessIble to Idaho's families

STATE REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT 5
Paid for by the Committee to Re-elect Tom Boyd, William O. Haxton, Treasurer

BOYD Urges: Students register to vote by Oct. 19 in precincts.
Precinct ¹1Registrar (Dorms) Richard Rock 885-8207
Precinct ¹8Registrar (Greeks) Bart Wilcox 885-6729
Precinct ¹18Registrar (LCA - SAH area) Phil SeN/ard 885%566
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~OCTOBER 16, 1990 Classifieds Desk - 2081N5-7825

JOBS

SELF-EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNI-
TY. Earn cash distributing credit card
applications on campus. No selling. No
fee; set own hours. Call Collegiate Post-
er Network, 1-800-669-7678.

Looking for a fraternity, sorority or stu-
dent organization that would like to
make $500-$1,000 for a one week on-
campus marketing project. Must be
organized and hardworking. Call Cynth-
ia or Beverly at (800)592-2121.

Addressers wanted irnmediatelyl No
experience necessary. Excellent pay!
Work at home. Call toil-free:
1-800-395-3283.

National marketing firm seeks outgoing,
personable students to work on special
marketing projects on-campus. Flexible
hours and excellent pay. No sales. Call
Cynthia at 1-800-592-2121 extention
120.

Are your mornings flexible? For a few
minutes each weekday morning we will

pay you $80/month plus mileage. Call
1-800-745-8742 for details.

RGIS Inventory Specialists needs a few
good people for part-time work. $6.00/hr
to start. Must pass elementary math
test. Must have transportation and
phone. Call collect (509)922-6353 by
Oct. 16.

PART TIME
DELIVERY

PERSONNEL
Earn an hourly wage,
commission and tips.

Apply in Person at
PIZZA

PERFECTION

428 W. 3rd Moscow

882-1111

00 ~

((, @~%
EXTRA

4 VALUE DAYS! ~0)
Ql

0

~ ~ OL,

0'» e1 I
%e are looking for a
person who is highly

motivated, self disciplined,
responsible, and will be a
student here at the U of I

for at least two more years.
Backgrounds in

photography and graphics
are highly recommended.

Position requires some late
evening hours. Hourly

wage depending on
experience. Applications

are available at the ASUI's
Communication

Services'ront

desk located on the
3rd floor of the SUB.

Resume's must be turned in
no later than Friday Spm

October 19, 1990.

FOR SALE

Christmas Special: 2 airline tickets to
Atlanta from Moscow, Dec. 29. Return
Jan. 4. 882-5270 evenings. $278.

AKC Beagle puppy. Male. Great pet.
Great color. 882-7474.

AUTOS

Let A and K Imports show you how to
'save up to 30% on your domestic and
import car repair bills! Over 13 years in

business. 883-1000.

SERVICES

TENDER BOTTOM DIAPER SER-
VICE. Soft and comfortable, economi-
cal, convenient, free delivery, great gift
idea. 882-6526.

TYPING/PRINTING —Typing: Papers,
Resumes, Letters and much more!
Printing: Laser printing from your IBM
disk. Type Right, 110E, 2nd, 882-5546.

WANTED

Wanted: two bedroom furnished apt. for
non-drinking, non-smoking older stu-
dents. Call anytime at 885-8488.

Desperately need apartment for 2nd
semester. Want to sublet 2 bdrm any-
where! Call evenings 875-1426.

LOST & FOUND

FOUND: The foilowing items are in the
Main Lost and Found Dept at the Infor-
mation Center: Watches, jewelry, glas-
ses, hats, gloves, jackets, photos, note-
books and much, much more. Call
885-6424 or come down to claim
belongings,

LOST: Blue pocket folder with articles
and computer print-outs on elephants.

Please call 882-5045.

LOST: In Moscow. Black Hills gold and
diamond ring. Rewardl!I Call Kari at

334-1719.

FOUND: In Math Lab, portable personal
stereo. Identify to claim. Call 885-5717
or stop by the Math Lab,

MISCELLANEOUS

DIAMONDS. Area's lowest prices and
best selection. Please see us before you
buy your engagement set. Diamond
Case. 334-5193.

PAID PERSONALS

FREE PREGNANCY TEST
EARLY DETECTION

All services free (no exam necessary).
Call 882-2370, 24-hour phone line.
Open Door Pregnancy Center.

Getting stressed? Having problems with
parents, a spouse, a roommate'? Dr.
Bruce Wollenberg, at the Campus
Christian Center, is a trained pastoral
counselor. Call 882-2536 for an
appointment. No fee.

Gay people's Halloween Dance. Sat.
Oct. 27th, 8-1 p.m. Moscow. Call
885-6616 for info.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Can a believer criticize the Bible? Dis-
cussion with Dr. Bruce Wollenberg
Wednesday, October 17, 7:00 p.m.,
Wallace Complex, Morin Room.

Reputations Telegrams, Northwest's
best, singing telegrams, strip-grams,
bachelor and bachelorette parties. Free
balloons or roses with any telegram. If
you'e tried the rest now try the bestl
332-7032.
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THAT GANGLIOUS STAFF. Shown from left to right are Rob Lanphier, Skott
Larsen, Tim Cook, Jana Brevick, Mat Halverson, Steve Farneman,'rent
Anyan, and David Wilson.

by her-4
tw 2 PIP )IJ !IItf for KCAW, an NPR station, on

5tggtgyIsI ]tiff!ttNttg R the 28th of October as Chief
Announcer. One of the things

Greetings, I'm the newest Ken I in my hands is to com-
KUOI station manager and my .yj'UOI remodeling.
name is Brent. I would like to~' POI will have two Pro-
several things in this Iette@ gtEc!uc rooms; one with com-

First, I want to addres Pm~ pQ ts from old equipment
He told you that I ca land and t~ r, if everything goes
yelled for the thirtyf'me that right, is/i to be the best in
he needed to clea, e Music pro- Moscow an5b nd. Such a pro-
cessing room es, I didwnd duct]~porn enable KUOI
regardless of r excuse.Tim to start sending ams nation-
cleaning up a @purse]f icosaso "ally oh a sategitg gam.called
part of your b, 8o quit your University int5rch ted Sate]-
whining. I]reyudless Tim, ite Network+ — ). I could
I'm right. H ]]ver I do want to continue wit+ a ltitude of
add that the I] o) Tim's job i h]ngs we have p ed instead,.
going wonde %n so is KUOI. listen and see ff an hear the

That bring my ne) 'roveme sz
point. How doing? Lastly, I nt ank you Lis-
What do you ex ,it's teners 'ence in help-
great! I could ha: r 't how KUOI
with the shape KUOI s le o sh If you have any
me by Ken Fate. Qra ings

chanc s the station or just
started out rough but'.'ng' me more ideas on
the hang of it and I n- ho ging KUOI correlates
tinue with what Ken ~ Dentist, please do so.
plished. By the way for those of Until then, listen to KUOI, it'l
you who don't know, Ken is in make your Onions grow big and
Sitka, Alaska and is starting work strong.

Io ys ytbpa»f t »'
Lap tap» here" arid'@here am I going". light. 2he fight was warm, sooth-

1 j ',"p Lg tf. + I
An answer'noir came. So Ed ing, and all that is good. This
decided to Iay> wn upon the light spoke onto Ed and said,

-„'OH ]f cto
Why KUOp It's not big. It's trac

'
itfo .train tocome "Listen toKUOI!rs Ed justfloatednot bad W~l] for starters, being b spa'wo and a therenak~,under theblanketof

all the way~<o the left,. our ed b e the train light, and said, "Why?rs The lightFM d]a] ]s;.a, pre ea-..ewitwa . Roar, responded in voice neither maleture. Plus '-joe 'at 'o'oosh etc. etcfs
" 'Is where nor female, but infinitely kirid,home ]n your„ f'lying and Ed was de ined to "Because iYs there!"

boy rec]incr',j4uc . -'rn eateverylastoneordi terrrible Ed woke up the next morningfoQ—E" Butgthinlcsfhebestre Lentil death. ButEd n'tknow, vomiting un 'entils intoson to listen tpiKUOI is ...]et m thatonsomealterna 'ace-time his pillow . ough Edtell you a story~~, dim 'ion some or some- couldn't r hat hapOne day a yoy gentleman '. '' 'atch over him. pened t efore,not to unlike myseS@as walking',,*an tant, Ed was he we n hisalong the railroad fYa+s. '
ak a black void of huge over r turnednamewasEd. NowEd~e'd ' o mgy

- " arknessgaveway the dial ft andask questions like 'Why<hxng„'~ fo,. @»glo ing iridescent white said, ' .

ca~ ~e. v Gd + 4ac r~

o~
Brent,but this is the way Ihonest- become so profitable within the
ly feel. Never mind the irritating fiffeen pr so years, with the KUOIt,, ~c. industry representatives that reports next to other ".altema-bo er~ day tive" minded formats in other...+stto track a record they'v ':",communities across the nation.which is yet anot r link in the@~ free format is not necessarily

So anyway the space'a]]otted exponehal work 'hat we free of oppression of the giants.
here should someh Z acc have here is a 'ffe e of oPin- One omah,]Iny biggest Problems,
plishtwoobvectiv Firstwhbi e ton. th d disp ay the bi- besides stupid Brent naggingabout the dutie f . fu out the ess, is coming upMusic Director p,~ghb]a P h '" e nee h a nice wa to tell the Warner
on at great le h ~Fpeop]e .

ru . rent t eb we', laying indepen-
that say they a'te q music fea-"' "ear abo p s ver'th 'sic they'e so
turedon tha stati n erego . ~ymg . uch they. ha he ingt r ak psover. Iusu-
Okay here's th@.s ene...yo sic Sutured on"'KUOI;..the,

11 qgh the whole
a]readyflusjereg@eacidIcqu@- p~]usthate music'ah awful u 'b hg free form
ityofthecojfee@er+cdatth V ', lot, pnce every major "genre" is ., d t$ t y re its are based8 Cafe r 'nders your'stomach acc9midated'' on this station, u o' data rec ityed from dj's

ess ap then yoto g in ppp wPich is gm e th ing
'

h at we are t $m sel ves aad th I can not do. mo$ t proud of. A micro mplting heir sho s P'th blah blahpp'of styhshc and,cultural con- blah, an„sayQmething to
p]a]n abpuf hey an~ de 'erns. I can'f think of fhe last hme, the ef "C *on whattaya

ocuments ccgWu]at~on the, Iheatrdblues,zydqcooranyother. t meat tB,,Xi h jI't caught on
countertop. 'But Brehp', you~'h6'arious musics of;-thej~',ther -. 'tI pother listen,
mightsayas] pveso many times d on- 'ariym',cf'the dictator]a]y.'g

% e it',afI f'I] look good in
recently, "This 's merely a refl~- ons that pay such close atten- eeI]oym record." On the
hpn pf'the qu'y sch sse hon to thehiddenmu]hnahona] 4e of al; is. indep ndent

empl ed s economid5fo~es @at p@ one s and /abc] s are al ways
fully pf jusf fp supp h n see to really understand, bu I santly/6prised by how well
with as much music c .'I nttoobey. Wedo ey often do here in Moscow,
dpn f care fh]s ]ppks ]!kg c9]n fi m th schgge. We are ~ dyffen enquire about booking
rafho]e,c]ean itup," ishisi on- sa I 'eresf N%doingsoM s d%'s here. ThaYs pretty neat,
siderate response. This exchan ' place a gqgyyir]son xpecially since its so hard for
is followed by a d;sregaurded

' t e madel' the indePendent Profesional musi-
timetable to clean it up...he']] tracker ~p'patsy*&at-el er this cians to make money touring.
have to call the Physical Plant office, in the journals that the I'm so proud of it I cover myand reserve a bulldozer to make industry compiles "Hit" lists on w»k space i»f
my trade reports budge. Sorry "College" musics that has

goto
4/4 g~Q fall delicately away and you i~>

there in the center of your mind,
pg Q ItAp+IpJ$ D l ILEfttI«Only light and silence now can be

defined. Again, that's all you'
A lot of them said that there ever need, isn't it? A little boywere only seventeen left. But I slaps a rock on its face and theknow for sure that it is true. You recoiling rock gives him nowander slowly then you pick up advice. It's up to the little Ripthe trail, hold it in your pocket anyway. Weal] know this. Whenand your wandering turns into papers fall from the sky, youan idea. The places are all turn- want to know. That's not where

ing mirrors and only two or three the truth is. It's in a little button-seem right. They are all right in hole outside of town. Inside, athe really real places. But as you whole civilization plays hockey,can see, and what has been seen but only for a while because allall over the rivers and lakes, the they really want to do is sweepideas formed turned into a fresh out the insides of your windowintake of air. Twisting then panes. Ah yes, that's where therevolting, the idea looks now like music comes in. In a drowningthebackofyourhand. It'severso sweep you are full of sea shellsfamiliar that everyone laughs. and chocolate.
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GREEK GYROS
ARE OUR

SPECIALTY
~ Salads

~ Sandwiches
~ Homemade Soup

8c Chili

FULL MEAL
DAILY SPECIAL

UNDER $5.00
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

527 8, Main, Moscow, 882-0780
NE 1000 Colorado, Pullman, 332-8902

-PIZZA -DELI
~TACOS -NACHOS
-MRGERS -RAKED GOODS
-SALAD MR -REVERAGES
Iloul s: M8%-TIIMS 7am-I lym

FRI VNm-2ym
SAT jlQRNl 4pm Lpcafcd in
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~ records

~ Tapes
~ CD's

All types of music. Some of our DJ's
shop at Back Track. Do You?

312 S. Main 883.]464 >Qggp~
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& Compact Discs

>ort Catalogs

Orders

IRAN
—RKDBa

The
Stereo
Shoppe

118 East 3rd
Moscow

882-1719

Nakamichi
Denon

Polk Audio
Infinity

Klijpsch
A@corn
Kenwood

Grado
Monster Cable

Coustic
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Downtown Moscow 8S2-2050

Ooo

Restaurant 4 Lounge
~ Sandwiches ~ Beer
~ Salads ~ Mixed Drinks
~ Nachos ~ Pool
~ Pizza ~ Bigscreen TV

For A Relaxing Change of Pace.
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, 4. Y-INC HI5SILE
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%&iiSfh,
Station .Manager

'rentAnyan
Music Diiector
Timothy .Cook
Chief Engineer
Jeff Kimberling-
Music Processor
Steve Farneman

'usic

Librarian'ob

Lanphier
Promotions Director
Jana Brevick
Chief Anriouncer
Skott Larsen
News Director
Mat Halverson
Pmduction Director
David Wilson

is our idea of what a KUOI
program guide should look like.
If you have'any comments (good
or bad) about this publication tell
George Bush. These people
deserve.a big hug and kiss (but
only if you'e brushed your
teeth),

Jana
Brevick'over

Designs, Ad sales,-feet cre-
ations and a little lake of
confusion

Todd Smith
A'd Design, production, incredi- .
ble intelligence, and for having
the .best spiders;

Dave Wilson
Being our consciousness and
unconscious

Timoth'y Cook
For perhaps being the most sexy

The Argonaut/Jill Beck
For making 'this possible

Skott Larsen
Most wonderful even did grung
work

Brent Anyan
For ene rentl ne
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.Pacifica Radio News We -: Preview'90Daily 10:30p.m.g LQQQI 2 g2 - N E .. days at 2 pm. /ir 6:30 p.'m 365 days: a ye .XUOI-FM

~ y,~ p . News for those with an o en brings the Mosco community ',
mind. This half-hour d ily one'of the best:,ne ly produced; '"

NPKED ITS- . -. - (Monday-Friday) newscast ro- albums.-'lt's uni'rupted and
:vides national and interna nal played inhits':en ety.'' Tune'in
riews, for the Pacifica: Fo da- and:listen,.for the'nds:ther are~5 1 H% S ED r -
tioii's affiliate statioris an sub- 'chang ng themu calprofessiori.'1pLO~O) - '..'.,:;.',:,,-': 'scriber stations around th oun- -- 'Eternal': .Qures, Weekdays aty ) <g)bJ '0. g ': . 'ry. Bereadyforinform'a e,and .;.2:00am
intriguing newscasts br ght-to, .'., This: 3-5, min e': production
you byradiosbestupa comiiig".:„(IIyill.address'issu on.mortality,reporters'.',:. '

- - ..indiyiduali'ty, a d ':spiritualFPA "OF'A" - 'K
. ',:: ':: '. KUOI Local New eekdays.-: awareness."-. Keep'r.eyes and'TOO Q C.. 'EE " - at, 6:23 pm.. '...:,. ears.: open: aiid: wai for:funda-.

hU News and info ahon about . mental:.,queshons, s h"as, whythe U of I, Moscow nd thehstate...'. Tipper",Gore'is"a:hum,'to ent'er.T) CK. I '.. '.. 'f Idaho.-Mat Hal rson and-.the. your hea
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J, gg: +LLEW BU Q KUOI 'news staff ring you sto- .:Radio; b d We days at '.: ries that affect. d-inter'est'you. ''7, alii, oon,'.:5: . and'-
the most. Also- isteti for editor-:w'eehen' at 'f a.QA, T U ~ 'ials and Van 1 spo:updates::.::::.This. is ur wayht- 1'nformg~pp,+: .: ., 'ith sport an s' g,thepalo onwhatis appenin'g .
three da' w .:: '::'-

.;in the P use; L'etMo'scow:hear
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~ + + <,+ .. ', ' to,make thethairtstand:up"on::t ..'KU 'tusdentoUniori Bldg.-~@Lg: - -....,backof: you;neck.: . ":-,;M cow:ID,,83843.;::,"--or- .callS ' 'AfricaSeatSundaysfrom''8 -6392.
p.m. to:8:30'p.m.. '', ':. ', -J.A. 'Criiister Thursdays;fromULT. <P T . F E ''hf ih .;. Touchingeverygenre'of sic.:00.to 10:30-:p.m.
from the'diverese'- '

onti-.,=::-Reggae Music'.with
a.rotatirig'eritthis show, will letiyou- 11't;D.J.each week.:.Thislshow bririgs

'fr'icari'.drums,the. ' ':- me.'much needed'-red, 'gold,. finger piano, the n
' '"' and green to our noto'rious-

stringed instrumen -'";,'.:;w'hite br'eas'd .Palouse.youachancetohear'e . "e"
oppresed.

Ip g.Ie.t,,N,L~ON

=jjg,ij,:::> .-
camp'us.:,cultiire, '-. ob'sessive/ '::-.'.;personalihes like Car, A's,'and

~ - compiilsive dbehavior.,--.'the'."dic'-.-::!'.little" 'Jimmy-'ait'raip'-'"-tecnd::::;:top ',.",

:,'tioriary:game,by phone,.the abor-:'.::::einerge..:Yo'uh shoiild stay, awake-
tion'ebat'e,; and,.phone confes- —: unhl: t'wo o'lock. each; Saturday

'

sions c Warning-I will:coin. the:-.,tto'listen., to and/or, (soirisa) tHvC
acroriymical:tecrmr':somsa'soori. As'-, y'iead your FM radio and your,

tele-.'ippies-vs.Car is a multipath a,-'rule; the'ood: drift. of leach:-:::phorie.''The radio shoiild bes'etat
interactive program. caused-each show. will be,'.deteimined, some-'. ':..'89.:3;and'thee'vital feleph'one code
week by the actions'and reactions:..what by the audience'.s telephone" . '.",reiriains,': (208) '885-'6392;:;:Lon'g-
of.various subgr'oups'of, an ever- . input; - This forhmatrallow's'iridivi- ':,distance: . t'elephone;. calls: --are
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concerned with'-eounds, ideas, speak or make sounds at''(somh "sa). ahrioun'ce'such;calls-immediately
and the'ays-in 'which-they:rhub - the hippies ':while, the.-hippies:,...so that:we'-.may, minimize your
against 'each other'. 't is 'largely ':.somsa: them. Adding to- the c'on-.':.. expense. For optimum sfnnsatiori,
through the exploitation ltaf .this: fusion of:textures:and chommentso ':do not hamper yoiir HvC experi-
friction that each:shohw attempts~ is.the fact that the hippies (somsa'h:..:,ence through the .use'.:of. non-
to deal more or:less intiinately,: h eachother'.and themselves.,':hallucinogenic::.substances.'ith one or more specific top-,; Astheprogramrsfall uponone:

'outeyouquestionsarid�suhgge-,

si(s). HvC.'presentation .to this .. 'nother.:week after, week,'ela-. tions'to KUOL Should Ijust wrap
dateincludetreatmentsof Greek . tively loveable media semi-:ituplikethat?
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